The essays by Agnoletti and Schnitzler illustrate two discourses regarding the management of vanishing landscapes in Europe. Schnitzler uses an ecological discourse and argues that land abandonment offers opportunities to improve biodiversity. Agnoletti follows a semiotic discourse and sees land abandonment as degradation, causing loss of cultural diversity. Both authors have different conceptions of diversity, but recognize history and traditional practices as important management factors. They focus on rural and forest landscapes and make no link to specific cultural traditions and values when it comes to management. However, changing lifestyles, urbanization and tourism affect all landscapes and polarize European geographical space as a whole. Therefore, the European Landscape Convention proposed a holistic and participatory approach. Perspectives on managing landscapes and diversity vary with the cultural context. European languages express subtle differences in the intimate relationship between landscape and local customs and cultural values that also should be taken into account.
Essays provide an ideal means to express personal views on complex matters that 1 encompass different domains of knowledge and research. They help to formulate more 2 clearly one's perspective based on knowledge obtained from facts and personal experiences 3 in dealing with the subject. This certainly holds for visions about landscape planning and 4 management in Europe. 5
The essays by Mauro Agnoletti and Annik Schnitzler presented in this volume are 6 two good examples. At first sight, they represent opposing views about how to deal with the 7 changes rapidly affecting the landscapes in Europe, particularly with respect to issues of 8 diversity and sustainability. The authors' common central question is: how should we 9 manage vast areas of landscapes that become abandoned by people who created and 10 maintained them? 11
Both essays focus on rural and forest landscapes and do not discuss urban, 12 industrial, or coastal landscapes, or the urbanized countryside. Essentially, they represent two approaches, which Denis Cosgrove (2003) The essays of Agnoletti and Schnitzler both follow a top-down, expert approach for 112 general and regional landscape policy and management in Europe. Concerning 113 transdisciplinary involvement of the public, both essays focus on the levels of informing and 114 awareness-raising. Contrary to the holistic scope of the ELC, which "applies to the entire 115 territory […] and covers natural, rural, urban and peri-urban areas" and "concerns 116 landscapes that might be considered outstanding as well as everyday or degraded 117 landscapes" (art.2), both essays focus on particular landscapes in much the same way as do 118 other international conventions and directives. 119
120
What diversity? 121
The opposing views in both essays are essentially different approaches to the 122 concept and meaning of diversity. Agnoletti sees the focus on biodiversity as a problem and 123 suggests widening the concept at the "landscape scale" as "biocultural diversity." Schnitzler 124 focuses on the probable, largely unpredictable effects on species diversity due to a large 125 scale re-wilding processes. To some degree, both authors agree on the importance of the 126 historic development of traditional landscapes (of all kinds) resulting in diverse and 127 sustainable landscapes. Also, recent landscape changes due to globalizing forces such as 128 urbanization are seen as threats to diversity and both authors address the difficulty in 129 conserving existing diversity. 130
In its most basic sense, diversity simply means being composed of differing 131 elements, which is one of the basic characteristics of landscapes. In the context of 132 landscape, adjectives define more specific meanings: biodiversity, cultural diversity, 133 landscape diversity. The concept also implies some notion of measurement: low diversity 134 considered bad and high diversity as good. This makes diversity not just an attribute 135 describing qualities, but also an indicator allowing some quantification. However, 136 combining assessments of all "differing elements" to create a transparent and usable 137 indicator remains impossible. Reducing diversity in the context of landscape to biodiversity 138 alone is, therefore, not an option. 139 visualization. However, when it comes to integrating policy at different scales, many 158 problems remain, in particular when implementing (inter-) national decisions at the local 159 level (Pinto-Correia et al. 2006) . 160
